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MIRRORS.MIRRORS.
To get the Beat MANTBLÜMSHOP MIRRORS at loweat rates go to

207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.
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Er;.8iïT^rr;uS SriSrET» 5base his work, while’there is a possibility ^own in South Brooklyn circles. She ‘^e quMtion g

that the mysteries of prophecy, which iB only eighteen years of age,and was Hie Appointment of a strong select 
every one recognises, maybe unravelled ^ucated in and graduated^om Maplej house to enquire into
by the. mind of man. Professor ”eït^roh,“Only a Farmer’s the probable loss °f revenuetotto Dcr
Totten treats all the Messianic prophecies d^^,, beginning Sept. 1st. ÉrVafflcTuo ^elos. to provtocUl
as problems m mathematics, and the * * * . governments and the loss to manidpal1

solution of each is that the second com- Nellie gly has another bright letter in ^easaries;also the probable amount which
ine of Christ will be witnessed in the tbe Hews last week. She deals with wou]d be required for compensation to 
year 1» The speaker said that on the aches’ hobbies, the eonspumo» ud
25th of March last, the exact date of the ^Hmatrtoal cr.tic. . ^ committee should also enquire
Jewish Feast of Purim, an unknown cor- ♦ * » into the probable effect prohibition on
respondent called his attention to IV B ia in Sa» Francisco, the cost of public institutiops for charity
Esdras, XVI; 10-12: “The world hath lost hav!ng joined the Powell, street theatre an^ the amend-

its youth, and the times begin to wax stock Company in that city on 3rd inst- dwelt at some length on the great
old. For the world is divided into twelve * -* * necessity for some effort to sweep away

stfjas^^JE^H^aS5SS55(3a3fi
maineth that which is after tthe half o $15^000 of this sum besides $600 per P, been imp0ssfble to enforce. - 
the tenth part.” Seven-sixtieths remain- week, and her profits exceed that of the Mn ^cdonaM, of Huron, delivered
ed 1 The world was in its “eleventh hour.” Patti engagement an Moquent address, declaring that the

The solution of the riddle m New ^ new farcical comedy* 1“ three acts,

Year’s day of the 13thyear of Ahashuer- Q A 8herburD| waa produced at the authorities id proof of his contentions, 
us (353(1 A. M. or 486 B.C.) the very year gttan(j theatre, London, Eng., on 21st Jto objected to the amendment outlie 
in which the events comr imorated by April last. The synopsis of the piece gtbdnd that it would, if paswdibe a 
the Feast of Purim took place. indicates some features like A Night compromise-oSpnnciple, and therefore*

This,said Prof.Totten, is accurate to Off.” .... "iti^lor^of&s,moved a«teodd t

isiSiihSZcS.

= “the Second Man” the whole period, m- by W. A. Brab , Qaietv should first pronounce a definite opinion
tegrated in the riddle ended. Now a Letter,” was produced at the Gaiety snouianmtpro supporting
twelfth of this period is 333 years and theatre, London, April 17th last. Amendment Mr.Taylor statedhehad

•t 7} days, plus a small fraction ... passed a prohibitory law for himself 20
in hours, which I must ignore Margaret Mather, has gone to Europe. Ç aK£ and had lived up to it He 
for the sake of present She sailed last week. considered that the people of Canada

n\ city, but which I have not * * * had for many years been partners with

... -Isaaaaj^ assrwssw'STa
_si,bx ware sss- s s b se 's'. i-X"™. :i,” r erg
Essr........ =-~s R&iiM.sIsafe.rSISr1* —*■ eEuras-s.”" “
THREE MONTHS........................................•»•«» “ten-twelfths” is, therefore, 3,529.8 years ly known he was married^ Ml ev of Q^ada.
SIX MONTHS............................................... and 82.15 days, plus some hours. The ... HomMr. Mills said it would be a
ONE YEAR.............................• l Hebrews used only lunar chronol-1 Tim-jiurphy who made such a_ great calamity to place on the statute book a

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts ogy and intercalted it so as to float it hit in the roie of Maverick Brander m Drohibitory measure that would be m-
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. on to solar time at regular “ A Texas Steer” last season, has been ^rative. He referred to the expen-
™ —-------------------------------------------------------  The year 3529 A. M. was not an inter- aged fot that role next season. *Tnt ^ied in New Brunswick before

ADVERTISING*. calary year, but an eighth year in their I * * * confederation, and said that if the
We insert short condensed advertisements fifteen Je“ cycle^W» Augu8tin Daly’s Company will have a people pro-

tmder the heads of lost. For Sale, To Let, gummation are eight-tenths of a lunar vacation of six weeks before opening biJit* law he would help pass it The
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS cochin- year| 0r of 354 days, and amounts to London, England. proposal to appoint a committee to in-

SEAMS»"*
ALWA Y8 lis AVVAJS^* complete solar year and lands us at the returned from England. He found him- ^ponsibility from the shoulders of

91 zit home aD W1insertion, and 26 cent* an inch for conhmi- fcbjQ Caiculation, but, of course, I cannot ... 8p-f introduced a resolution demanding
ationt. Contracte by the year at Reasonable begin to give you any ides of infinite , , Tartar“ which was total prohibition, and as that minister

accuracy of this prophecy upon such an “The Tar and the larter wmen ™ n‘ot 8aid that he had changed views
“ti”- - 1 occasion, or without a very extended set produced in New Yorkfor tite tosttime naa noi sam^ deficiency

I of figures. It is the simplest kind °» on the Uth. inst at Theodore Moss ^ea- or feH unaDte pp.y^ ^ caMed by

SsISSSa—"j E=r.ELie1r
look on the First Page. | which this riddle occum, fell upon one ... charging the duties for which the

of the most important New Years days A Busby, whose role “Lady Mary country paid them.
......nir. »n rue nneiiin» I of Jewish history, the one which liee wM o'e ofthe strong successes of the After recess a motion for-the adjourn-

8IILWIÏ SUBSIDIES IHD THE DOIIIBIOII hetween the events recorded in Esther ,,Hem.ietta'. baa Ufl, that company. Her ment 0f the prohibition debate was made
GOVERNMENT. iii and ix, and exactly twenty^eight wiu ^ flUed by Gertrude Conklin. b Dr 8prooiB and defeated by a vote

------  years, or one modern solar cycle, before * * * of 74 to 65. Dr. Sproule then proceeded
The demand that is being made by the celebrated twentieth year of Artax- Fischer-Pauly a prominent Ger- with the discussion,

the municipalities ofOntario to be re; =^t wë^ave^mâtehte^a^l Mm man «trees, recenti/.uÂed in Vienna. Dr^proutespate aps 
couped by the Dominion government nrophecy^Mcatmefrom this . * ♦ STfavorofi"

the earns paid by them as subsidies to yery twent,eth year of Artwerxes the Carrie Lament, who.starred for a time Mr Davies argued in favor of a popu- 
local railways prior to the adoption of commandment went forth to build in cigai^ baa been specially engaged )ar vote, separate from a general election,
thenoliev of subsidizing railways by the the walls of Jerusalem, »ud, upon tnei ^ create a part in the opera “King before action was taken in the direction
government is one of great interest to 1 ... “^^ïan

gatioiTwtoch ^r-govemmen; I IZoXl^nTa ofndar^fl Norah Revere, died -entiy^No, 

yesterday numbered about two hundred their^ year is Sd well?known actress and was the
persons representing many counties and | y^g ^ In several publicat- wife of Walter Bannell. ^
townships and was said to ions I have already pointed out and * ... . _.i_

TJ=rSr^T* “
their counties and townships gave large _ Diamiy suggest the word Jeh-
sums of money to promote the construe- oyahg xiie true word, however, J.H. V. Agnes Herndon’s h
tion of railways prior to the time when H which they wrote backwards, H. gin Aug.1 Jr*Æe.ftGw“fe ^ h ’ Mathews ud His Colored Listener.
the policy of subsidizing local lines waa H.J.,wton translated into Aratannm- Boston n . , Charles Mathews was wont to take Dyeing - - ■
adopted by the Dominion government ^'^t’hemodem Jewish calendar Beatrice More, of Alleghany city Pa, thingB M they came. "I have played to .
and that as other diatricte which ««re f» jg^. p. Both of these years, M »« n«t Masou to - Mw pte^ an audience of one," said he tp a friend, &ranting .
less enterprising got similar accomoda- L^nt one 1891 and the coming one “fttenbfS^n Kffinlwell. “It was in the Sandwich Islands. I had
tionfornothingexceptthelrshareofthe to.aredayoftheLord^Jehovtatic beenwr te 7 7,, advertised the play to commence at two I Al INDRV I QMVTHF RTRFFT
Dominion taxes, in order to place all on day® °ayu™tb“dJews themselves. The local press at Pittsburg,Pa.aeverely o’clock. I had the scene set, and, «s I U NGAR U LAUNUnY,|39 bM Y I ML OlnuLI,
an equal footing, the bonuses should be , . proressor Totten said: attacked the play “Thou Shalt Not’re- make it a rule never to disappoint the
repaid. v Let it be^ dearly understood that this cently there. ^ pnblic, 1 determined to go on with the

Sir John A. Macdonald did not combat ealcn)ation wm afford no man any legiti ^ notond^ent”^d did not show. I came on and bowed to a man
the demand but be pointed out tb the del- hmate clew for predicting 5® call for suppression in the interest of pub- 0f color who, in a white hat, was seated
gation very clearly what it involved. He day or hour or year 01 ™ lic moraUty.” in the etalla. 9e returned my aalute
reminded them that the case of Ontario ! im^nding^ seconded vent, ^.mean, * * * . with becoming solemnity.

could not be considered alone, as local known a8 the parusia; of that date, asJ George Fawcett, who is playing in through the entire first act of ‘A Game
aid bad been given to railways in other yet j believe that no man knoweth «‘Blue Jeans” was in St Lome the ùret of speculation,’ and that man of color
provinces, if not to the same extent as ought Bat ,1 ala.° „be'ieî3e tben which Iweek of May' . , . I never once smiled; he never changed his

in Ontario by municipalities, 7et T^nine6^!!! be thé coneummation . , «7.11“ oAmnunv of which position. At one time I was near send-
to a large extent by provincial lf &e whole drama or mystery, all ot Lj^^68 Wœt! (U important ing the prompter to feel him to see ifke 

governments and that the same argu- whose scenes and acts, as set forihin the mber cloaed a{ Springfield were alive. I lowered the curtain on the
mente as were used by municipal dele- I Revelation o^™1 1 Last week. Miss West is remembered ^,,5 Mti and he was, like the House
gates could be used by provincUl govern- yearoof this waning he^th^^£ '“A^sum of Commons, ‘still sitting.' I felt bound
meats and had been need by the Nova | ^ m5.^TO?»5 Yo“k. in honor to reward persistency of ta

r*',HARNESS, HARNESS.
" A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla G0RBELL ART STORE,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #»•«<> 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street. ________

SSiREAD!
CURES

erous testlmo-LTcXM"-r two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to vse Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I .did so, and was cured 
at a cost of ' *5. Since that time it has 
oeen my family medicine, and sickness has 
oecomc a stranger to our household, l 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

Tklkphoitk 469.

ZKOWZETS

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CoiK * BmcMtis, 
Consumption, Whoopini Coih.

IT » *MI£W1IT *8 WIK. 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS

We »re new ikmtiat tor Spring Seles e Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood.»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;

LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
MANUFACTURERS.FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
SlTTtSaSSSgSS
CŒÆfïrï
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth

of which restored me to health and strength 
I take every opportunity to re. omend thti 
medicine in similar cases. — C. .Stick, 14 B. 
Main st, Chillicothe, Ohio.

GROCERS, ETC.
EXTENSION TABLES and

and Stained Woods; ___
DINING CHAINS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
j. & J. d. HOWE.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

BERMUDA ONIONS,
NATIVE RHUBARB, 

STRAWBERRIES,
ROLL BUTTER.

fresh to-day, at
jj.S. ARMSTRONG»BRO’S,

' 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.________

SOLD
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road.erttf* The Cod
W ThXHéipe to Cure

The Cold. | shoe Brushes,
TT The disagreeable
'At * taste of thejkf GOD LIVER OIL

b dissipated in

S. B. FOSTER & SON, '91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.MANUFACTURERS OF
for eruptions fIBE, STEEL alAIL C 

and ntON-CUTllI MIL. OStove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

UOOP VALUE.

SSSsS
wna, and the like, take only

SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS At

ST. JOHN; w. B.

-o-

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DB. j. O. AYBB ft CO., Ijowell, Man.
Price $1 » ■!* bottles, $5. Worth $5 » bottle.

Uu»ém fix
,1888 EhtabUlriied 1988

.7. HARRIS A CO.
<w*. O-,,. O'l with iTAYLOR St DOCKRH-L Bow, Fortiuid, 8t Jdm.

"E* brukswk fouhbby

---j I (*rftPpKH POtLOCK‘1'^^ ^^^Ë.'cARWBSELfl.
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Flexible Stiff Hats.No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

---------- ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.matter

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

landing ex achr. "Bnda.” «team Enginda and. Xp! »a- 
— , ohinery r

Q-EO. S. deFQREST & SONS
WHOLESALE BY

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. F\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Snppliei, 41 Dock St, St John, JS, H

SS’.IStS te.NnJïnd W^hiS. Èabbit iR.tal and Anti-

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Qlvon on Special Supplier.

ASAL BALM.
c^X‘5Atic.r^
In all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

| Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

1841. ESTABLISHED, 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

° MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

M@@58|soott BROS.,

Sasssatst.MfîJKsîisiîfï
price (locœl. «A by nddressmg

FiftFOBD & CO., Bmchviui. Out.
la. Beware of tmtutioni Bimilir in

Ss$t6^SL‘“d'-âHigh, Low or
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. MAY 22.1891.

Waterloo Street.

pcMrf’
p«d,^Tsrf^vierio„.«h
M^S^Mêorhhsnne«yterms. AU 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

REMO V A L N OTICES-

REMÔŸÂLN0TICR 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. /
SIDNEY !

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N.

A. G. BOWES Ï CO.,

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

ai net the prohibi- 
Watson of Mani-

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

Wm. WEATHERHEAO,33 King Street,
addressed the house 

against the origiffhl resolution.
Mr. Devlin spoke at some length en 

both sides, but wound np by expressing 
his desire for a popular vote.

Mr. Gillies moved the 
debate at 19.30, which mo 
challenged, but carried by a vote

Thé house then adjourned and the esti
mates will be resumed tomorrow.

IS THE ADDRESS. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,any desired Color. Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. _______

. J.
adjournment of 
otion was again

AND Office,A SPECIALTY MADE OF
LIVERY STABLE.

Cream or Ecru Shades MORRISON &LAWL0I SOPA==-
-=WATER.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TBBMSREASCUdARLE.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

will be- Which we warrant not to fade.

76c. per pair. | ]mye removed their Office
iff® to 60c “ We have started the Soda Water 

of 1891 with our usual fine assort-season
ment of Puna Futur Strcps; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, grange Phos

phates, etc.

The Largest and Most Complete

i„28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

id the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters

----FOB WINDOWS.-----

Enamelled Cement, and

Corner Union Street. PARKER BROS •>
MABKET SQUABE.COAL.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

I went Prices^put onvrith our

1 inch LETTER 12 CIS

* =
HARD COALl N L/l|-

2 do.

5 d°*
6 do.

Labobb Bios, Special Rates.

Foundry and Stove Sizes,
landing ex sebr “Energy.”

m are the only ones 
k I can see proper

ly with.
Stored on our50 “

13. M. RING,
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
Old Mines Sydney now due. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST andDRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

m SSTAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.Miss West has gone to New York.

♦ * *

Henry Dayton (Arlie Athens) a all. A quarter oi an nom —. 
r of the “Shenandoah” company 10red friend was still in the same attitude 

so I went round and told him the show 

was over.
Eleanor Calhoren will return to Lon-1 an(j ^ted me what it was all about

TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.
government in recent resolutions maki ng 
a demand on the federal government.
It is not probable that the Ontario

cvJüÆrs __________________-~ - -,r________________________________ ,

Basds.vBaiP'"SSsrt:T« Lie».* t’

?°d”,toV‘other‘munt ^ debate, but Ito motto, wm l«t by - "A Midnight B.U- ™opmy ^*d „ MY HEAD ACHES,
benefit of such [an arrangement would dent ofthe silly T g p | Miss Percy Haswell was a member of | i.^iunior?»
come to the province of New Brunswick, paper aa followsj- 
wbich subsidized numerous lines prior 
to the passing of any acts of Parliament,
granting subsidies to local railways. The Uproârious cheers and cries oi I uilie Akerstrom says “ber Mêrcy I ««j^t sent out to take orders ?”
following list of lines subsidized by the “Resign,” by the ^ Merrick in the New Magdalen bad ‘«That’s all. Perhaps I can take an to the
Provincial government prior tol882^ within it the element of groatneee. Uerfrom you?” ^ ^ ^ ^ sent priUTpil TCA STORE

when the first railway subsidy act with the opposition. All the ministers Mrg Drew cloaed the Arch street y0, clean down yere to get an order from IL L IN I UAL I LA O I UHL 
passed by Parliament, shows the were present and voted with the minor- ,heatre pbdadelphia, this season with j ain>t gwine ter be mean about it 
amount New Brunswick would be re- ity, and Mr. Spronle moved tM adjourn- for Scandal,” and renewed Pnt mc down far fo’ pounds .of bro”n
paid if tbs Ontario demand should be i ^LSiigd^sLtn toe str^Eu^ I her great performance of Lady IWle | sugar, «draw on me arter sixty days 

conceded:— This bears ont the statement already Agnea Booth says she wiU spend next
Albert Railway............................... 'tn’noO I ma/ie in the Gazbite that the Grits are | season in Europe_and may play with
ÏÏS5Æ;—; S using the Prohibition cry as a means of CoqueUn in Parte, Frence%

Grand Southern................................ ’ÜÜS defeating the government. It will he Mjga jiiriam O’Leary the popular MÆ . /\4
Kent Northern.............................. news to a good many, however, to learn lt the Boston mnsenm, will |\|f |E VI
New Brunswick Bmlway............ cysooo I that the party which had Mr. C. W. Wei-1 receive a benefit on the 23rd mat " O
Petitcodiac&Elgin...... .................. 5Ko 'lon for Ua candida‘®™St" Miss Matol Fenton, who was playing MAfli^iflAC
St. Martins & Upham....................  Itnnno Peter Mitchell m Northumberland, and 8econd leading bidy in "A Knotty IWI RQ | vl II VG
St. John & Maine............................. 880,uuu | Tiant (;ol Domvilte in Kings,is a prohi-1 Affair.” at Patterson. N. J., was severely | -------

îünéi Tim hition naitv. burned about her arms and neck in her i A Cure outmost Miraculous.”
J ’ ’ _____ room there recently. She was using. „ ^.jien, wafl „ years of age I had a severe

The repayment of this money to the — „.™ntnnTmMr spirit lamp in her room and the flames rheumatism, and after I recovered I jjjy Q
province would place New Brunswick in Finale om,. H.u,Ul.» IWMr ignited her loose gown, she was not ^”oncmttilM. Ayear later, scrofula,
o firot rate financial position. We say Following the dramatic developments fatany hurt. in the form of white swellings, appeared on

Z t, T0 Æ ^ propriety of in the mysterious case of Robert Ray ---------—----------------- various parts of my hod,, and for u years I TJ A T) T7 T "NT S
nothing, however, o pp Hamilton comes the announcement that FROM OTTAWA. was an invalid, being confined tomyjKd 6 JOHN HUiT iillX O.
such an assumption of provincial and namiiron uu ------ I years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap- |“ ----------------------------------- —
municipal liabilities by the Dominion his alleged widow Eva ia a The PreblMtlon »eb.te la the Hon.e ’earod and broke, causing me great pain and

her debut in the roll of an actress. Coupl ©f Cemmw» Yeaterdaj. suffering. I leared I never should get well.
governm .___________ — ed with this announcement comes the 0rTAWA, May 21.—In the commons to-1 •• Early In isss I went to Chicago to visit a

---------------------------------one even more surprising, that the play da. the debate on prohibition was re- sister, but was confined to my bed m<»tof the
MEW VIEW OF 8ESSIIIIC PROPHECY. L which abe is to appear will set forth sumed by Mr Flint, whomade an ear-

For many centuries devout men m with great power and effect the dramatic nestriipire liaor traffic. He tookPex- of enreshy Hood's Sarsaparilla. Iwassolm-
all parts of the Christian world by a I ]ife Btory 0f the unfortunate man who is | ^ O'Brien’s quotations from I pressed with the success of this me^cinett I „ - — TaT . vn nVRTFRR
study of the Messianic prophecies, have aappoaed to have met his death among Lgptnre in 0ppoaition ft prohibition, Ûmsôressoon’decrOTsed’fand I bepm’tiTfcel FB18H P.E.ISLAND 0T8TEB
endeavored to solve the mystery m the tangled weeds at the bottom of I pointing ont that religioas bodtoe th^ and in^a short time I was up and 1 Barrel jSpa Water, 30c. gallon;

which the time of the second coming of Snake river. Again the skeleton ^fth ft”“|bl° ^ prohibition. The mass of onto! doors. I continued to“ft""*1'*®“J 40 Gallons Clams;
Christ is involved. Such studies have ha8 disturbed the serenity of one fthe Litioaa ^Lited to the government sap^fnr ahjmta^jr^when^avtag^
been fruitless so far as their main object moat historic famibes in this country is ^owed t£at no other question was ex- work for the I * BOTe” Clam
was concerned, and by some they have to be dragged forth from its charnel citjng eo L“J?r^)hibdfon caused Flint « Wauing Mfg. Co., and since then
been considered irreverent, yet we fail to houaeand exposed to public view. It I ÔO0 000 or $5,000,000 of bavb kot lost a sinolb day
see why these prophecies were written, promised that the stage portray a revenue the suppression o*f traffic would I on account of sickness. I believe the disease
and handed down to us through the ages will bring to light new hitherto unexpect- do the country &0,000,000 worth of good. l8 expelMfrommyjsteml^^^  ̂ m TTT? rpiMF
except that when the proper time arrived I ed features in this remarkable case. pabUc «Pimon wite.now ^on^^nough ^W^oTaVe^^"»™ NOW IS THE TIME 

their meaning should be made ciearto j Eva will appear in a conspicuous role. | ftf^’if1t.ion oassed by the Nova Scotia | as any one, except that one limb Is a Utile rpn Dfl VflTTR SPRING WORK!
whose minds were prepared for ------N 8 . A legislature in favor of prohibition, and shorter than the other, owing to the loss of ,, ,

their understanding. The Ga2ftte re- Sayb the Kentville, N. &., Star. A tegmtotu ^pensgtiou to mann- hone, and ths sores formerly on myri^Ucg Spe^k before the Hush.
.their unueretaiiu * internre- good iUustration of the value of brains ft, r dealere in, liquors, as it To my frieads my recovery seems almost I r
ferred a few days B . . . farmmg is the fact that while a farm- ,d outrageous to tax the toiling miraculous, and I think Hood’sSarsaparilla
tation placed upon the Messiamc propbe- m farming stne his m^sea of thermie for the benefit of i, the king of medicines” Wiliam a
cies by Lient C. A. L. Totten, U. 8. A., er in M-ddleton has S“n who hSd Si made fortunes out lehr, 9 N. Railroad St. KendaUvllle. Ind.
professor of miliUry science and tactics farm winch contains 150 acres with an ™«”ewdegrading tratBc. - -______ Il I ------ will do voue------
in Yale university and wenowhavenn "^sfor^O, and lien unable ^“X^fign^rfmand HOOCI 7 S House and Sign Painting, W.tite-

addreas which be delivered afew even-1 ^rmar within a quart-1 ‘f thecounTr^for action in respect to " washing, Kalsomining and
^0^^;, onThea?rfinite Ac er ofa unie of the ^a^nfiL^d ^e^it^S SarSaparllla >. Paper Hanging, ^c.

curacy of Prophecy.” Professor Totten feredand refuaed$5000,f farmer ever^veririk some of tto s.Mn,.udnn«uu. Shop 167 BTUBBOIIs Street,

ulto astray in bis conclusions ; he hss year off ten acres. I

WL6ttMfl8Mid Cementahipped to any place in the

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

NOTE IND COMMENT. Mrs.
MORRISON & LAWL0R,It is more dangerous to commit a con-1 Conn.

* * »
Telephonell92.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,He shook hands with me HQRSE COLLARS Cor. Smythe and Union Sts. Provinces.

Hard Coal EDGECOMBE ! GREAT AIM SALE
WHO IS HE?LANDING.

THE TAILOREx. ‘Cora May,’ and ‘Walter Miller’, >CAUSEY i MAXWELL CANNED GOODSFUKWACE,BROKEN.
STOVE, VI T, EGG, who satisfies all his customers. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Clement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROHPTLY.

at lowest prices. 104 KING STREET.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 
Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description.

Fresh every day.

-----AT-----
WHY IS THIS?

R. P. & W. F. STARR, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00'S.•\ueu 
“No.”
“Was y o’ backing de concern 
,nital?”

PTb™ov0emmen7side, with the except»* company last season. -No>

tion of Mr. Jamieson votedforadjonro- The ciever Springfleld.Mass, correspon- capital : 
ment, and their defeat wasreMiTOd with dentofthe Dramatic kews, writing of ..No.”
uproarious cheers a°Jprie? of i,S^ g,hel Misa UUie Akeretrom says "her Mercy | ,
Resign,” bv the Liberals. WiUx ttoJ Merrick in the New Magdalen 
xception of Mr. Jal®0ttog within it the element of greatness.

Because yon bought your tea at the 

wrong store and it wasn’t as good as you 
generally get for the same money. Go

^USprlngMll Coal to Arrive.wid yo
50 KING STREET.

Tblephonb 114.COAL.Telephone 114.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ A Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street214 raiOK STREET,

GEO. G. CORBET.
160 Tons GOWKIE COAL.

For sale at lowest rates by
Robt. Maxwmll, 

886 Union st GR-&C0WiffiW.t.J.O.
74 Charlotte street.W. L. BUSBY,LETTUCE, RADISHES, 

RHUB ABB, AMERICAN, 
DOMESTIC RHUBARB, 
CHOICE DOMESTIC BEEF, 

I CHICAOl 

CORN bI

LONG WANTED FOR SALE.81, 83 and 88 Water St.
------- AND-------500 TONS HARD COAL honriy eipected 

to arrive, in all sixes. Nil Bmtt Electric Go. NOW INVENTED.
ACADIA PIGTOU.

HEY COAL, free from slack. Pnoes right.

A BARGAIN.A Cloth Waterproof Hat,

see them. Also our
FISHING TACKLE.

BEEF, BEL0GNA8 

EF AND TONGUE,
Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night.
Incandescent Lights either by

Meter or Contract. ______

“SUSSSS&TÆ“ EOTBY SO oo,
GEO. F. CALKIN, Rubber Goods and Mill Supplies,

Gen. Mgrr. 68 Prince Wm. street.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
nse in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

PRESSED TONGUE.

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

FLOWERS.
VITE have a choice lot of Bedding !
YV 15c. per dozen up. Send in 

early and secure the best.

St. John Oyster House JAMBS ROBERTSON,PlantsNo. 5 king Square, North Side.

BECHVINO DAILY; ». MCINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ___________-___________ ___ Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now m Stock, a nul line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware*
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

MILLINERY.
MRS. LONNOLLEÏ

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS HI II-IIIM1

For Salk Low by

C. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

811 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.those
--------Full Lin* op--------

tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.
/

O.T. WHITEN EOT
rUBT RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICES AMD SAMPLE BOOM Kobertaon’e Mew Building, Cor. of Union ana 

mil Street*, St. John, M. B. WILLIAM CREIG. Manager.
S. H^HABT’S, - - 69 King St.
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